AIR AMBULANCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
August 6, 2020
Agenda

Welcome and introductions
Members Present:

- Susan Bailey
- Brenda Blanchard
- Dr. Toni Gross
- Michael Burrows
- Kirk Coussan
- Marc Creswell
- Mark Galtelli
- James Pounds/Dustin Skarra

Review of supply/equipment list
How list was compiled
Any supplies/equipment recommended for removal

- Marc Creswell, Aaron (James) Pounds and Kirk Coussan stated that they would send a list of items that they would like removed

Any supplies/equipment recommended for addition

- No items recommended

Other discussion

- Marc Creswell recommended the possibility of having 2 lists – one for off shore aircraft and one for land/interfacility aircraft based on the CAMTS certification lists
- Dr. Gross recommended listing medication groups rather than specific medications
- Mark Creswell requested that Patrick Boullion be added to the group
- Aaron Pounds requested that Dustin Skarra be added to the group

Follow up

- Marc Creswell will send the CAMTS documents to Susan to use to develop two lists
- Once list is complete, a Doodle calendar will be send to determine next meeting date.

Meeting adjourned.